AIR FORCE SCHOOL
KANAK GHATI, AMER ROAD, JAIPUR. PH: 2671927
(The School Run by IAF Educational & Cultural Society, Delhi)
Affiliated to CBSE, Co-Education Sr. Secondary School

VACANCY
PGT (Geography): Masters Degree in Geography with B. Ed.
PGT (Political Science): Masters Degree in Political Science with B.Ed.
TGT (Health & Wellness): MA/M.Sc. in Counselling Psychology
NTT: Sr. Sec. with NTT Diploma from a Govt. recognized Institution.
Age: 21 to 50 years.
Should be able to read, write and communicate fluently in English.
Desirable: Knowledge of Computer Applications, especially MS-Office. In addition to this, experience in Art, Craft,
Cartoon, Caricature, Puppet making, Music & Dance etc. for NTT.

Pay Scale: PGT (Contractual)
TGT (Contractual)
NTT (Regular)

Rs.25500/- per month (Fixed).
Rs.25000/- per month (Fixed)
Rs.12500/- + other perks as per school norms.

Note: Candidates fulfilling these qualifications are to appear for the written exam & interview directly along
with their testimonials in original and a photocopy of each on 04 Mar 2021 between 0900 to 1000 hrs.

VACANCY
POST
PGT
PGT
TGT
NTT
1.

SUBJECT
GEOGRAPHY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
HEALTH & WELLNESS
-

STATUS
CONTRACTUAL
CONTRACTUAL
CONTRACTUAL
PERMANENT

Probation / Contractual
Period
One Academic Year
One Academic Year
Six Month
02 Years.

Mandatory Qualifications:(a)
PGT: A Masters Degree from any University recognized by Govt. of
India/UGC/AICTE with minimum marks of 50 percent in each subject and 50 percent
in the aggregate.
(b)
TGT: Diploma in Counseling from a Teacher recognized University or
BA/B.Sc. Psychology with Educational Psychology/ Counselling Psychology from a
recognized University or MA/M.Sc. in Counselling Psychology or MA / M.Sc.
Psychology with Counselling Psychology specialization or MA/M.Sc. in applied
Psychology with Counselling Psychology from a recognized University.
(c)

NTT:
(i)
Senior Secondary with Nursery Teachers Training diploma or diploma
in Nursery/Montessori/Pre-Primary Teachers Training or Diploma in
Elementary Education from a Govt recognized institution. While candidates
with higher qualifications may apply, preference is to be given to candidates
with diploma in Nursery/Montessori Training.
(ii)
Women candidates and physically challenged candidates will be given
age relaxation upto a maximum of five years.
(iii)
Ex-servicemen candidates who have put in not less than six months of
continuous service in the Army, Navy or the Air Force shall be allowed to
deduct the period of such service from their actual age and if the resultant
age does not exceed the maximum age limit prescribed for the post by more
than three years, they shall be deemed to have satisfied the condition
regarding age limit. Such ex-servicemen candidates, if selected for the post,
will also retire from the School as per rules of the Society.
(iv)
Candidates with at least two years continuous service as a PGT/TGT/
PRT/ or three years as NTT in any Air Force School but presently not working
in an Air Force School, will be given age relaxation upto the extent of such
service rendered in Air Force School.

2.
Age: Should be in the age group of 21 to 50 years as on 01 July of the academic
year in which the post is being filled.
3.

Candidate should be able to read, write and communicate fluently in English.

4.

Desirable Qualifications (Due weight age to be given during selection).
(a)
(b)

5.

Pay & other Perks.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(e)

6.

Knowledge of computer applications, especially MS-Office.
Ability to read/write/communicate in Hindi/English.

PGT: Rs.25500/- per month fixed.
TGT: Rs.25000/- per month fixed
NTT: Basic Pay Fixed: `12,500/- per month + DA 7% + CPF 12% + ESIC
3.25% (DA, CPF & ESIC on Basic pay)
No HRA, House rent & Conveyance.

Leave: 12 Casual Leaves (01 per month).

